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The containerized vessels are getting to a tendency of great size and 
large tonnage, which bring a great number of opportunities and challenges 
to the development of ports. Xiamen port has been stipulated as one of 
the hub ports in China’s coastal cities by Chinese government. As 
‘Economic Zone on the Western Coast of the Taiwan Straits’ been written 
into the report of the seventeenth National Congress of the CPC and the 
situation of Taiwan strait been more smooth, Xiamen port is now facing 
a totally new situation. The aim of this dissertation is to analyze Xiamen 
port’s status among the Taiwan strait area, and try to find out a proper 
developable way for Xiamen port. 
This dissertation includes six parts. Chapter 1 expounds the 
background and the meaning of this research, generalize the process of 
empirical analysis as well. Chapter 2 summarizes classical and current 
research on the theory of ports’ competition and development, means of 
ports’ evaluation. Chapter 3 summarizes current situation of Xiamen port, 
and discusses the superiorities and weaknesses of Xiamen port. Chapter 
4 establishes an evaluation system of ports, and then uses principal 
component analysis to evaluate the capabilities of different ports in 
Taiwan strait area. At the end of this chapter, we evaluate the competitive 
capability of Xiamen port in the last few years. Chapter 5 uses SWOT method 
to find which kind of strategy meets Xiamen port’s need, then predicts 
the tendency of Xiamen port’s container throughput, and compares to 
Kaohsiung Port’s throughput tendency. Chapter 6 finds out the goal of 
Xiamen port, and puts forward the directional suggestions on how to 
achieve this goal. 
The major contributions of this dissertation are: 1, putting the 
evaluation into a bigger area, that is, The Taiwan Strait Economical Zone; 













including 13 indices which can roundly reflect the competitive 
capabilities of different ports; thirdly, evaluating Xiamen port from 
transverse and lengthways direction; combining with SWOT and Grey Model. 
Because of limited knowledge, resources and time, the major 
deficiency of this dissertation are: the evaluation system lacks of 
qualitative indices; the strategy of Xiamen port after ‘Three Contacts’ 
come true should be reinforced in the future. 
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